
Lesson 1 Lesson 2

Lesson 4 Lesson 6 Lesson 7 Lesson 8

ai and ay The ie Rule

Radio o-u-g-h Homophones 1 Long o or o-w Two Families

Spelling list

C

ailing seizure
complainant piece
plaintiff ceiling
ailment shrieked
slay grenadier
proclaimed hygiene
maim conceiving
trailway leisurely
tailored diesel
painstakingly fiendishly
rainproof retrieval
claimant weird
faithfully mischievous
portrayal liege
constraint deceitful

sourdough threw Tokyo satellite
eighty-eight dependence dynamo rightist
deinonychus residents slowly trite
throughout bore towing plebiscite
eightieth cellar proviso fortnight
plow plumb sorrowfully contrite
cough through soprano Vancouverite
feigned dependents contralto righteousness
roughage residence apropos lignite
brought boar tomorrow knighthood
seismic seller tremolo blighted
slough plum trio flighty
toughen coarse tuxedo pyrite
drought thru rodeo respite
bough course embargo cite



Lesson 3

Lesson 9

The First Vowel Talks

The Steely E's

sneakiness
reproach
treasure
reasonable
soared
leatherback
pleadingly
boastfully
pleasurable
treaty
foal
retreadable
poultry
maelstrom
mischievous

streetwise
sleepier
sneakily
squeezed
eighteenth
squeegee
steeling
speechless
unreasonably
employee
speedboat
sweeten
treasonous
teeming
eerie



Lesson 11 Lesson 12 Lesson 13 Lesson 14

Lesson 17 Lesson 18 Lesson 19 Lesson 21

The Babysitters o-u and o-w ow and exceptions a-w and a-u

Homophones II ph No Job E

plausible sourdough downsizing clawing
awesome browbeat powwow paunch
squall bow wounded sawyer
autobahn dowager flouting faulty
sawn mournful mountaineer lawyer
qualm dhow powerfully saunter
applauding drowsy kow tow prawn
tawny bowed Moscow laundry
talkative outage floundering bawling
epaulet profoundly grouchy traumatic
autonomous crouching howling pawn
draught outdoors douse (dowse) nauseous
daunting dowdy trowel sprawled
holocaust tournament southpaw vaulting
inauspicious tourist flourishing awkward

zebra canvas sophomoric gauze
fanciful through philanthropy cruise
tome guerrilla xylophone browse
dome holy typhoid bronze
when stationary physiotherapy bruise
wily quay phalanx causeway
chump canvass phosphate elapse
oneself threw periphery endorse
jazz gorilla philosophy teethe
patient wholly neophyte breathe
financial stationery paraphrase accurate
consequential key phlegm awe
leisure holey phoenix sophomore
slumbering presence sophisticated engine
treasure presents Phoenicians grease

(of a boat)

Voiced /Whispered Consonants



Lesson 16

Lesson 22

ur and ir

The Syllable E

furnace
curiosity
mirrored
circumference
bureau
circulate
surrender
currants
current
mirage
pursuit
virtually
endurance
miracle
furniture

bridle
trundle
mingle
plausible
audible
icicle
quadruple
castle
flammable
considerable
brittle
miserable
syllable
subtle
livable



Lesson 23 Lesson 24 Lesson 26 Lesson 27

Lesson 29 Lesson 31 Lesson 32 Lesson 33

Sounds of Y The Magic E The Decorative E American-Canadian

The Tricky E's ew oi and oy qu and gu

hysteria refrigerate issued savior
vigorously kerosene hue maneuver
pyramids derive statue systematize
yield promote resolved monolog
tyrannical refuge grieve mustache
mysteriously thyme repetitive gray
symmetry berate continue endeavor
yacht replete queue caroling
hypnosis pineapple subdue groveling
hygienic propose valve misdemeanor
pleasantly costume dissolve pajamas
symphony propane starve transferred
younger prime lieu favors
handily prone bluish rivaled
symptom cyclone flu mold

inspiring view ointment liquid
adjectival yew poisonous liquor
advancing caribou boycotting plaque
pursuant clue foibles quilting
revengeful steward embroil qualification
valuation sluice employment disguise
inspiration nuisance invoice beguile
provocation pew hoist cliquishness
occurrence curfew ploy gubernatorial
amusing ruined destroyed prerequisite
manageable shrew poinsettia unique
lovable dewy roiled quagmire
concentration drew unemployment guiltiness
movable prunes hoi polloi quarantine
inducement strewn Detroit tongue



Lesson 28

Lesson 34

oo and ui

oo

noodle
sluice
woolen
cuisine
boorish
boomerang
voodoo
noose
foolproof
coolie
ruined
suitor
crooned
nuisance
moot

nook
good-bye
Brooklyn
bookie
hooked
ye
rookery
booking
retook
precooked
kookaburra
surety
wooded
bookmobile
partook



Lesson 36 Lesson 37 Lesson 38 Lesson 39

Lesson 42 Lesson 43 Lesson 44 Lesson 45

Consonant Blends Plurals The Poker E Six Consonants Rock I

Rhino Words The Three Shuns Homophones III Talkative Vowels

smite stockholders magician effeminate
sneakers ceilings geraniums effervescent
glisten curries gymnastics efficiency
dwindled libraries cynical elapse
stratagem wharves medicine elated
grievously potatoes hygienist endeavor
squall precincts encyclopedia electorate
sluice quizzes gestures electrify
constraint ceremonies gynecology exacting
frightening arches cygnet eligible
pleasurable picnics giggled elitism
sprightly facilities cereal excerpt
prowl grieves giblets emaciated
breathable matches cyst emancipate
clownish diaries gingham emasculated

rhapsody immigration clique cameo
wrestle occasional marshall lionize
knocking tuition click neocolonialism
stalking pronunciation martial diorama
Lincoln commission accept anorexia
guarantee absorption ninety reappoint
rhetoric constitutional except reiterate
wreath physicians ninth palladium
knotted revolutionary gilt reimburse
ptarmigan abbreviation affect reassess
plumber statistician guilt intuition
gnarled prohibition effect incipient
rheumatism possession reads reinstate
numb accommodation stationary acrophobia
rhythm intuition reeds suicide



Lesson 41

Lesson 46

Six Consonants Rock II

Jail Words

enamored
encampment
encompass
encyclopedic
enigma
elective
exuberant
exposure
electrolysis
escalate
escargot
ellipse
exonerate
extremely
exploit

beautiful
lieutenant
pigeons
heard
young
sure
anywhere
caterpillars
laughed
ocean
guillotine
tongue
inveigle
oozing
movement


